
4. TSVETKOV and KOSTYLOV seem to be the bosses. Majority avoids
poli::ical topics but bosses and their helpers do not mind,them. Sore people are
gem a 1y inrerested I a learning %welimth not only English but also as muchCY:
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1. Soviet	 ) consists of 27 mon an 1, omen. According ;o

P:3,0K0	 ,G11 ,f.'Jthlre ar
I	

J kinds of Lovie l6 studen	 regaler - teach e:- . ; of

Engli	 and those cra -	 rpmowhere else who wa to improve their EngliEh.

In.ong ID latter are	 employees ef the Intour 	 engineers, and generE.1

pedag clans. The m	 ity of Etudents are Russ;_a7ts■ There are ale 7 Uki inier

a I e 	 t3,	 least two Uebeks, at lea tone Estonian tc acher,

one	 ik and othepe- '. According to KOJDU (Estonian lady) the in ole group
was 1	 ad in Moscow. . TKOPOVICH (krelorussian) cl Lined that he joi nod the

geoul	 rst in C,01'E:.11. 	 Some Soviet students 3c1 mat= share roc as witi

theie	 ericae. frienC.	 1ee.coi ding to what N was to Ld by American s-iudents

it II(	 -Cry d'efficul'.	 find "a rap)e-L-t" with II ca. As John WAND= AK put

are ,iust to 	 ed and too b i .ind.". SOI C )f then golhowev

priv	 American hou;	 rostly to Professors and lecturers of the f!ornell

 bait library, '1 read "NOVOE RUSSKOE SLOVO", make excursion; on

week( ,cis etc. Mostly 'they read, play cards and chess \ hen free of lectures.,

are
2. So far th access to Soy group was easy. Thereflso opportunities

to tell tete-a-tete. The majority of them prefers to be accompaniel by their
colle ryes. They "help" each other in that: as soon as M was noticed by someone

to ID) talking to a Sovet without witnesses thoy soon received company*

an
	 ;eblo about Andel.ea and the Wool; in Conotal. ;Cieme of them w, re a l	 inte:eestet

P)Ln zeryling American 3 iterature. One Russian lady asked for ItCatill-ET in the Rye"' by

Sall e;er. She was gill n it by M. (Her name was Lina,lnu).

Vi(11144;;;/	 4. M stayed at the University f, cm 16 to 20 July 1963. He promised to

them again on o August 1963 and to help some of them as geld) in New York*
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Beside "regular contacts" M arranged a twist-party at the Sage Hal/ for

a group of Soviet students in which also several American students took part and

once went with Soviet students ( 3 of them) to a bar in the city. Both

"occasions" took place on 17 July 1963.

5. Their daily wprking "order " is aam follows:

8.00 - 9.00 hrs breakfast at Ivy Roam, Cafeteria

9.00 - 11.00 Fire lectures

11 bra to 13 bra restond lunch at Cafetgria

13.00 to 15.00 or 16.00 hre lectures

16.00 to 17.00 hrs demonstration of films, record playing etc. for
instructional purposes

from 17 bra on - free.

They spend thoir time reading at Sage Hall:, going to the sea, taking walks

in the park asp.

24 A ay A.70e,yr /2,43 ,



SUBJECT: TSVETKOV Gleb Nikolaevich

SOURCE : M

DATE	 : 16-20 July 1963

1. Subject is Prorector of Kiev University, Ukrainian, Candidate of

Philosophical Sciences, seams to be in charge of the Soviet group at COrmell

University. Behaves like a higher KGBofficer. Apparant age 40, 5 1 8, full round

face, blond, balding_pn the frollt1 blue eyes, rather emotional, but not talkative,

plays well chess, claims to be particularly interested in the Roosevelt-Bra of

American history. Most of his free time likes to spend in librant.

N ked opportunity to talk to himtete -a-tote and in company of other members

of the Soviet group on 17,18,alid 19 July 1963. Subject was flat once"thnterested

in Ws biographic data and "knew how to put questions".

Speaks fair English. His Ukrainian is fine but sometimes he uses Pussicisms.

Selfassured, almost arrogant, in cases"where he was pinned down on the point he

simply changedsubject and refused to give direct answer".

2. On 18 July 1963 Subjcotht promised M to give a Book of Ukrainian
have it 

songs. Next dayot 12.15 he apologized that he 1.414 dal no-041th hiM- and asked

M to stay with him for another evening. Then they would also play Ukrainian

records. M thanked as he had to leave for New York in the afternoon.



Topics discussed with Subject

1. PODGORNY and recent changes in the top-echelons of CP Ukraine

The promotion of PODGORNY to his new position in Moscow - according

to Subject - has great significance to the CP U raine and Ukrainian people

in general. He will be able to do in Moscow a great deal of good , anyway much

more than KIRICHENKO. Any allusions that PODGORNY might follow the path of the

latter are ridiculous • PODGORNY is a completely different man than

KIRICHENKO, both as a human being and as politician.

When M poibted out his recent attacks against "any appearances of

Ukrainian bourgeois nationalism" and a new drive toward Russification, Subject

rejected M's assertions as untrue . According to him there is no Russification

as official line of policy and at the present one should talk about a revival

of Ukrainian culture and literature. There are more Ukrainian publications

nowadays than ever before, for instance, soon all works of Franke will be

published, preparations for Shevchenko'S anniversary in 1964 are something

beyond qrybody's comprehensionffs already now 1,000 people are working

in KANEV itself making decorations, modifications etc. ; more and more people

are speaking Ukrainian in the streets of Kiev and other cities, aso.

demet'en
The	 Of SHECHERBITSKY was not caused by any political

factors and had no political implications. SHCHERBYTSKY was ill, he suffered

from some liver-ailment and simply could not keep up to his responsibilities.

His parents were Russian but he himself felt like a Ukrainian.

2. BourAis nationalism.

According to Subject, the attacks of PODGORNYI and others' against

Ukrainian bourgeis nationalism are fully justified. There are still in.the

Ukraine many banderivtsi who refused to change their attitude to the Soviet'

regime, That's despite the/ fact that the Soviet system was very magnanimous

in its attitude to them.



Since Nikita Sergeevich came to power many of nationalists were released,

given chances to live like all the other Saviet people and many availed

themselves of this magnanimous policy. But not n11 of them. Some rrtctiziaz

still continue to poison happy Soviet athmosphereo UPA-bands brought

much unhappiness to the Ukrainian people. Their leaders were politically

blind, they fought against everybody 2and Subject knew pretty well what Bandera

and others did. When M indicated that UPA fought for Ukrainian state, for

freedom aso and not against the Russian people but its imperialists, Subject

rejected all that as"nonsenee" and changed =Womack the topic. A sked about

political program of Ukrainian Underground he replieckthat he kneW tbut this

did not change his opinion about Ukrainian nationalists. To M'S question what

he thought about the Classless society as propnactiobatpc presented in the

UHWR program Subject replied that he couldn't care less about it and when

/1 tried to explain it to other4 mambo/ of the Soviet group, he interrupted

him by exclaimliong : "That's all very fine , but what did do till*: Bandera and

others; They helped the Gorman fashists,they are trnitors to Ukrainian people,

nobody cah fool me 000"
	

"After the war they helped American imperialists,

they were supported by Americans who parachuted their weflons to the UPA.

All these weapons are now in our ' museums and everybody knows that they were

supplied by Americansto Ukrainian bandits..."

Urainian nationalists cannot claim that Stalinism was responsible

for their lot. Whoever had been in Stalin's position , would have had to fight

them. There can be no rehabilitation of UPA bands in the Soviet Union whatsomer.

3. Condemnation of Hunger 1,9a2

According to Subject the story about the hunger in the ukraine in 1933

has been much exagcornted • In the beginning ho even claimed that there was

no hunger in l930, 10. Then admitted that it was but was not organized by the

party, There is no need to condemn specifically what happened then in the

Ukraine because bad features of Stalinism and the cult of personality have



been-aIreday condemned summarily.

44 Attacks against young vritersipoets and artists

The party in ablolutely right in attacking them. This is in their own

interest and will put them on the right track. Those who repented will

be published again. Only people like DRACH "this stubborn rottenness" will

never be printed again. He and those like him want to teach everybody. But in fadl

they need proper schooling themselves.

5. MYkola SEREDA

On 18 July 1963 when at Sage lobby at20.30 hrs discussing again

Rus:.,Lfication in the Ukraine, Mpointed out that he knew about II; not only from

it
the press but ,for instance, from SEREDA of KIEV who told about‘at a students'

meeting, and who justified his defection with the argument that although he

,
was a communist he was

c
 gainst the Russification of Ukrainian nation.

Subjcet replied that he know very well about SEREDA. The latter was a cynic.

The news about his defection did shock all people in KIEV indeed because

nobody could imagine that having had such a good 4ition Soreda would

dare leave the Soviet Union. In KIEV he had all chances to make a realty fine

career. And therefore everybody knew that there must have gone something wrong

with him. What he did was not normal. His parents suffered terribly fram

what he made. His mother became ill, had a nervous breakdown, thenIstroke

and finally died. His father was demoted Pom his post.

Subject spoke about SEREDA in spfuch a manner as though he particularly wanted

to impress M. Also it was M's impression that Subject as though waited for thin a

question about SEREDA.

M told S that AREDA as far ho knew, rialoftx finished his studies at Columbia

and went now somewhere to work.

6. Emigration

Subject knows that there are too many nationalists abroad. This is

the wbrst human element.



They hate all Soviet. Whatever happens in the Soviet Union they twist it

and try to turn till*: against the Soviet people. They say they love the Ukraine

but in reality they hate her. Of course, there are else Epod people, good

Ukrainians • He knows ,for instance, LEVITSKYI, editor of "Hromadsky Holos".

The latter is a good Ukrainian.

Asked about the UCC, Subject seemed not know what it was. He heard abc

"SUchasnist" but did not read it. His friend SLIPAKOV in KIEV is very much

interested in emigration, reads eraigre)papers l and he told Subject about

"Suchasnist". Subject refused to comment on "Novoe Rusakoe Slovo" which he

reads every day in the library of Cornell Univ.
7ac

7. Preparations for Shevehenko t s Anniversary in 1964

The Shevchenko celebrations in 1964 will be a great manifestation

of "Ukreinian strength". In 1963 Subject :Tent early aumaer in KANEV vacationing.

At that tine there was a 'amoral rehenraal of all artist/ aroupa far 1964

celebration. Among others there was also KOZLOVSKYI. Altogether there were

about 10,000 people. Emigrants will be surprised when they will learn

about the Shevchenko ceremonies next year.

ilkralnlan Academy of dciences prepares a special edition of Shevchenko l a works.

At the Kiev University there will be a Aleirchenko-room ar anted by Prof

ISHCUUK under motto: Our University and Shevchenho. Similar anangementa and

celebrations will be conducted all or the Ukraine.

S. Ru so-Ukrainian PA.ations

he	 betwril Inrdan and 111 .a	 :,tro:v7 a:-1L

Clay nationallsttl are wallist it. The reali;.,ation of u rrAllrarcntion of no

will take come time to implement but even then national enkLity of various

peoples will be p eserved. He admitted that Ukrainians don t t like Pussia.ns call

them "khl(Ally" but tolerate i t when Georgians or other non-Russian do the same.



Subject - praised those Ukrainian young literary men who do not find •

cor:1 on lsnguage with Evtuchenholm and his like but look toward "proved

experienced elderly collegue;.-, in R-ussian and in the Ukraine". In particular

he praised SEVACIIEUKO (1) and	 0T00 in Kiev.

When M asked ;11:1#:fflat when Kiev will publish "The History of Ukraine" by

EMUSHEVSKY,	 Subject replied that it never will happen because nUSI-LEIJSKYIS

view are "a ainst the Soviet system". M pointed then to the fact that

similar "bourgeois" Russian historian KLUCHEVSKI has been recently published.

did not 1Ficrw what to answer
Subject --g:!§igejpdgLtt-AggEgwAand left it without any can• ent. .•ihen another Soy -

Nocolaipinu - tried to "explain" that KLIJCIEVSKI was not a boutgoeis nationalist,

Subject interrupted him by stressing : " 0,no, M is right, la,U011:Ev'ski was a

bourgoeis nationalist".



_
SUBJECT: KOSTYLEVVladimir Yureevich (Vova)et	 • -
SOULCE  : L

DATE : 16-19 July 1963

1. Subject is an_enginger from KIEV,Ukr SSR Ukrainian /?/, married,

aged 40, .6" I bI:own combed back tir, wears glasses, rough manners, Eong

face, rather unsympathetic, looks like a typical KGB officer of loweree

rank. Spoke very fine 4:rainian. Sometimes used Russicisms.

16 July 1963 in the evening Subject was introduced to N by RUDENKO

who pronounced Subject's last name different than KO:MLEV. It sounded

something like 1 ,MLNYCHUK. Subject gave him a dirty look and stressed :

call me Veva, Veva Kostylov". Then he began to ask 11 in detail what he

was doing in Ithaca, why did ho come to the Cornell Univ. etc. ( N explained

that he was taking some exams for the purpose of getting a job here.)

Same evening Mr ari(, Subject sang Ukrainian songs "Bandura etc. Subject

did not know ,however, neither "Rushnychok" nor "Mar:Lel-Ike and felt

somewhat awkward when It teased him I= about his Ukrainian origin because o

that. In talking Subject was rather rough

saw Subject al so on 17 July at Cafeteria in the morning (8.30 to

9.00 hrs) and in the evening same day at the party arranged by M.

Whereas all other Soviet participants of the party : BURIMANOV,•arius,

DOMFOAMEDOV,Dohnial, PROKONVICII,Edward) Uicolai,lnu, and 3 or 4

others enjoyed Ut s teaching them to dance twist snd

Subject watched all the time the others and refused to participate

in dances°	 hen he asked M for a talk "on the side". Tried to get as

much as posible about 11 himself and even asked about the building in Mitch

N was taking his exams.



-1a-

2. Subject told M that he had just received a let-er from his wife from

KIEV who wont together with their son,c03d 11, to YALTA on vacations. Also that

during the war he was at LEINGRAD-front end served with the ar# till 1946.

At one time he was stationed in P oland and therefore speaks fair Polish.



Topics discussed with Subject and his assertions

1. Removal of SHCHEE.BYTSKY from Kiev 

SIIC l',R.BYTSKY was sent to DNE,PROPETROVSK because of bad health. He

suf.. z.red from serious liver illness. His parents were Itus • an and he himslof

waS a Russian too. Recent changes in Kiev on the patty-and goveilunemt top have

nothing to do with "politics as such". Simply, it was time to give chances to

other people. "We have democracy too".

2. Russification

Subject rejected the idea that the Ukraine as being forcibly

Russifiod. It is true that many people ibn citiee '11:41.CR speak Russian.

But since Stalin's death there has been a great revival of Ukrainian life

and it is not going down but up. Subject asked Id why does he study Russian

and not Ukrainian. After 1 .1's reply that he wondered if Ukrainiati. had any

prospects since Elubjact himself toldhiRat it is being used only in the

countrysidop the lat; •.or stressed again that 1 ,1 was wrong and that Ukrainians

will ncrvor bo russifiedo

3. Attacks ac ainst writers and artists 

12i1U;3IiCiaTI was absolutely right in criticizing them. They will be not

persecuted. On the contrary, the party will take care of them. Those who

reportod will be publi:;hed again°



SUBJECT: RUDENKOlyladimir Semeneyych

SOURCE : M

DATE : 16 - 19 July 1963

ts:
1. Subject is an olectionics_engineer from KIEV,Uhr SSR, Ukrainian,

aPPar. age 40, 5'8 1 strong, blond receeding hair combed back, blue eyes,

inn ov:a face l a typical Ukrainian, has a soft vthice, rather gay and lively._	 _

Married, speaks very fine Jkraininn and fair English.

2. :Jubject was very much interested in life in the States, was

puzzled by earnings of various professions in this country, in particular amazed

about thm purchases of houses. He was surprised that workers were

paid unemployment compensations. Avoided political topics but listened

him
intensively to what M told(about Ukrainian emigration in the otates and

in Canada.

widely*
3. Subject refused to co:a entAoh attacks against young Ukrainian

writors and artists. his answer was:" W ell, there aro conferences and congresses,
exercise

and various people mounmxix4selfcriticism and criticism. But there is much

good in these young people too."

4. n saw on 16 July in the evening and 'next day during lunch time •Both

times he was accompabied by STUPAK.

,



SUBJECT: STITAK, 

SCUhCE  : 11

DATE t:16-19 July 1963

1. Subject is teacher of English, from Donbass, Ukrainian, appacreage_

.40, married, 5 1 8, square face, phlegmatic, but sombre, slim, brown hair lift

intelligent, speaks slowly, his Ukrainian iz=dith->dtt	 has some Russicims.

110 avoided political topics and ,zas raainly interested in life in the States.

Stressed to 14 that GOGCL was Ukrainian and not RuLul_an and that among criticized

poets and artists in the Soviet Union were also good people.

2. E saw on 16 July in the'evening and next day at lunchtime in

company of 111D1.11,1110. On le II aw him again,the:y- greeted each other but Subject

loft II :Immediately. Tt wan N's impronnion that Subjcet (lid not want to be neon

in M's company.

•



SnTECT: BURKPUOIT Mariuc.

30ITICE  :

DATE : 16-19 July 1963

1. Subect is an employee of the Intourist„ Uzbek, at one time studied
- -

agricylture but had not finished it, aged 32,  5'6,  fat, has a tamny, brown

combed straight back hair, round full face has some Asiatic features but not

conspiecusA. Speol,:s usian, undo. nnds Ukrainian, poor English. A gay type,

rather vain, of rather low intelligence, mainly interested in good food and

comfort n Looks like a low rank KGB-officer.

2. M saw Subject every day during supper at Cafeteria from 16 to 19

Julyi and once drring lunchtime on 18 July. Subject was also one

of main participants of the twist-party organized by M on 17 July at Sage fla]],
In his turn

ASubject was host to M on 18 June from 20.30 to 1.00 hrs when

M was treated with Uzbek meals in the room of Subject ard in company of

DOSI1UniAlrELDOV.

3. Subject and DOSMUIOLkMEDCJV asked M to be their guide in New York

on their way home and wore given N i s telephone # . (Actually the telephone number

of his shop in NYC ). They wore planing to spend about two days in Now York

after 24 August 1963.

4. At the party given to N on 18 July 1963 Subject told him that he

was man ied to a Pusnian lady, they had two children, S's brother was married

to a Ukrainian lady and worked in the Jkraino.

5. n net6wed t1 ;"Yeiraiensh1F" hotwoen [;ilbject end ).MUICI.A.MEDOV

iAs like between master and his servant and Subject playa-the former.



Topics discussed with Subject 

10 Stainism 

According to Subject Stalin made only some small mistakes and his good

deeds prevailed. In particular Uzb4istan ha to be grateful to Stalin .

When asked what in particular for he replied that Stalin liquidated

illiteracy , feadalism, religious prednclices "etc". So, if Staliniam is

to be introduced again he doesn't see any evil in it. At one f3int he stressed

rather emotionally : "How? Khrushehev is not going to use Stalin's practices

when on the one side you've got crazy China rook on the other satelli/tes and

American imperialists? He has to do it , I mean he has to be more strict and he is

right.

Soviet Chinese relations 
2. on another oceasion when asked about Soviet-Chinese relations Subject

replied -that there wore no serious differences between tho both. At that moment

DOSITUKHANEDOV interfered and said: "0 no wait,wait, there aro already same

serious ones". 'Subject seemed to be quite surprised but did not bother

to ask more about then.

3. Daplanov-affair 

Subject heard about DAULANOV who was simply "a black sheep". he wanted

to excite Kazakhs against RuAans • This as wrong and he was rightly punished.

4. lourgeois nationalism

According to Subject there are no differences among various Soviet

nationalities. All are equal. Only old people foster still some nationalist

prejudices. When reminded of Daelenov ho simply replied:" Woll, I told you ho

was a black sheep".
5



govermentt-smost genuine desire to coe7zist with the Uest. He stressed

that all Soviet peoples were hopefnl that present negotiations in Moscow will

be fruitful,and that the party and the governemniat wants only one thing: peaces

and once more peace. Subject haped that the negotiations will load to

S Er,Td ng a test-ban and he would be very hanpy about it. This time Subject also

stressed that Ci-dne::o People Republic hati a very bad policy,' the Chinese want

the Soviet Union to go to war with the West but the former will never do it.

of
7. American way,life

Subject liked America, /Alt tiro ore many things he disapproved of. For

instance when they woro in a bar in -1ThACA together with /4 0 , '	 July Subject

saw young ladies coming in shorts and drinking • "This was immornl.." He also

didn't like the high percentage of unearrloyed in the States. On the other

hand Subject had to change his view about persecution of l egroes in Americas

Ho did not see arw persecution and he was p ing to tell it his people. ./1. the

contrary, ho saw Negro and white students mad go arm-in-arm and Negroes eating

in restaurants together with whites.

20scow and urovinces 

Subject does not disapprove of the fact that 14oscew is best in al:,

respects. It is a capital, a capital of all Soviet peoples.	 it should be.

On the other hand he admitted that non-Russians dorAt like to be called

provinces.
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9. Garner Barnett

come
Subject could nob understand howAGoverner Barnett cou l d oppose

President Kennedy. Pow was it possible at J ? Mint kind of government you

have ? - he wendere„ Subject saw only weakness in such a way of govern$ng

and he could not Imagine something like that happen in the Soviet Union.

10. Cultural e:,:change 

Subject is all for increased cultural ey:change. he hoped that if

Moscow talks wil1 come to fruition then this might be also conducive to

piercing the Iron Curtaino//

,



•
Subect:

Source :

DAte	 : 16 - 19 July 1905.

1. Subject is a teacher of Englis'n,Lfz,bek, aged 4o, 5 1 7 slim, brown_ hair,

combed back, rece • ding in the front ,long face black ei res wears no glasses,„ .	 ....

long nose, wide mouth. Of low inteligence, very :aY, conscious of his Uzbek

nationality and is proud of it (more than his "master" EURKHANOV). His English

is rather poor (moreover . as for a teacher of English). Seems to be mainly interested

in good food, vine,and yirls. his favorable tr5pic - girls and food.

Subject told 11 that when in Now York he wants to buy a "synthetic fur coat" for

his wife. One of the most ac-ive participants in twist-party organized by 11

on 18 July 1901._at Sage hail. He real ,y enjoyed twist and cha-cha-cha.

Subject and i31.1r.'.1\7E1■2101/ eat owtiz* in their rooms because Subject is cooking

most of the time their national dishes for both. M was also treated with

Uzbek national dishes prepared by Subject.

2. Subject avoided political discussions tan(' when finally involved

into them ., -used to repeat racaninf:less phra:;es from Soviet propaganda-arsenal.

• He might have been ,however, much more political37y articulated than his "master"

but simpl-j did not want to show it. Thu,s,at least on one ocess`.on he

corrected ].11:-:-E.:VICIV on Soviet-Chinese confLiet. Otherwise he used to.Thraie:e

the party end Nilita jergoevich	 ,7,von for liquidation of biga:mie widch

e;'1. .1, ).ng 	 n	 L,1)(11



SjUbjec-J21, ia)JDUILoo

Source	 7

1311-1.1.,■-s	 : 17-19 July 1963

1. Subj cot is Estrbnian, fend e, teacher of English at Technical InzAitute

TALLIN,Estonian SL-Tt, aged 38, married, has_e_child_aged2,claimed to be non-

party, her husband is an economist in Minn) intelligent p type of an opportunist.

5 1 6, blonde, round face slightly turned up , nose, blue eyes, Baltic type..„.__

Subject has a sister in Sweden who is a famous singer. The latter's songs

were broadcast at one time on Finnish Radio (Helsinid_ Station). Subject hopes to

visit her next year. I 1961 Subject wanted to go to England as exchange-teacher

but received no nernit from Soviet authorities. Now, only in Nahe was informed

abont ho3 —oliv, to the States. I've days later she was on her way to Noscow.

There the	 had to pass medical and "all kinds" of (37:laminations. She had. no

•special course but all had to read "Encyclopedia Americana".

/1 met her first on 17 July in the Cafeteria at breakfast together with PPEDVECIIIJAYA

and KOSTI,LCV. Next day during lunchtime thy; spoke tete-e-tete.

',;). To II -Subject s:ems to ho a genuine Estrbnian patriot but of a paslivo

opi ortuni sti c no Lure.

3. Subject likes jazz and modern music in general. She visited Ithaca-

Museum and saw acme modern naitings. She liked the modern ones but disliked the

super-abstractionists. On, 19 July at noon at 6afeteria 1.4 had lunch with
of .ussiar_ writers

S.:.ejec3t n ad -,1-iree other tonclicr::: 	 ,	 as;:eci E	 was no at

populnr	 nouft(Itly r.; in the :.;t:Iten. 11 inenLioned PA;;TITIJAN11;]1;NHUKCI,EVTUL;;IETIICO.

Subject adied when n proneunced EREIVInal end one of the teachers remarknd:but

they all are politics and not literature". ttlfg N was told that nowadays in•

Russia most popular are ILMING144.T.S.E1iot and SALINCER.



Lraiss discussed with Subject

1. New 5yviet Constitution

Subjec new that a now constitutIoneis being prepared. At one time

people talked that it will give nee() rights and wider competences to republics.

Still,such domains as finEces, defence and similar will be centralized in

Moscow. Also int= foreign commerce should remain centralized as all-union.

M's impression was that Subject was not very haply about the new constitution.

2. Present situation in Eetonia 

Subject stressed that Estonians are now much better of& than at

Stalin's time. Ton years ago all orders and instructions were coning from

Lescow. Now it all changed, The Estonian government enjoys wide anthononic

conpetences and Estonia will never become a province of Russia.

95', of population speale-, Estonian. Schools are Estonian and Russian is

taught only In primary and secondary schools. At higher schools only at Fbilölog

gy faculties Russian is obligotary. Post people learn instead of Russiar4English.

Estonian do care for their culture and language. They never resign

from using their native tongue. Amalgamation of nations does not mean a

liquidation of individual nations and their cultures. "At leant we Estonians

are not going to think so".

Estonia continues to bo a discussion club. Thus many an Estonian

scientist rejects Lysenko l s theory. Just at the present time there is a.

discussion going on as to best methods of instruction at schools. "We are

• not going to copy completely from Moscow".

The shacks against l*boral writers were much milder in Tston!r,

th.an in the rot nr Lho	 "Wn are dlscung th:inrr. and not

quarelling".

3. Soviet Rumanian relotions 

Subject didn't think that relations between Rilnania and Moscow were asdb'ad

as M told her.. "All we knew in Estonia was that the chief of CP Rumania was
not in Berlin".



Subject: liTEDVECHNAYA,Leniann__

SOURDE: M

DATE	 17-19 july 1963

1. Subject is Docent of Enclish at the institute of Foreign

Langunges in EOSCOW. Female, Russian, 45-50, 5 1 5,blonde, longish face leormal built
_ _ ._ 

wears no glasses, party-member, intelligent, uses reasonable arguments, runTickxt

sympathetic. Ho husband is a scientist. She reads "Novoe Russkoe Slovo" at

the Cornell Library.

2. Subject avoided in gc,neral controversial political topics. She

was very much interested in American way of life, American literature,and asked

M for a book about "American realism". M gave her "Carpotbegars".
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SUBJECT- PRO:TPUVICF Edward Mikhailovich	 r• :t7 ••	 ....

SOIThCE

DATE : lu-19 July 1963

1. Subject is a teacher of Er_llish from MIIISK Byelorussian SSR.

He is Byelorussian, aged 25-27, 5 1 7 1 slim,blond,combed straight back, wears

fq.ses,blup eye,s,_oval . face,phlegmatic, of average inteliig-ence; speaks Russian

with Byelorussian acent • Ho told M that for 4 years he studied English
in

in laNsK and then taught for one yeerL a1so ,\1INSK;. Conscious of his Byeloru:.sian

nationality. 'peaks also 201ish: he told 1: that till his t2x age of 12 he spoke

mostly Polish. Flarried. Likes girls, in Particular Anerican girls, and also

showed some inclinations towards hemosexualisn. This was notiued by M in

had
Subjec-aattitude towards a young American student who awns the car with the

plate: N 1011 Q Ohio 1963 . Subject wanted to go with the student to New

York,N.I. on a woekond.

Subject likes alutdozszcr attmaialgOzrztiamtbaTponnriammozbamc dancing and

does it well, including modern dances. Also likes beer. He participated in

the twist-party organized by M and then went together with others to a bar -

in the city.
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Tonics discussed with Subject

1. Now Soviet Constitution

Subject know that it was being just now pre pared. They also prepare

anewnationalkonuanthem.As to 4oonstitution Subject did not expect many new

Ages. First there will be a profect which will be natio-widekdiscussed by

the people. All kinds of questionaries are being now prepared which will be

send all over the Soviet Union. Soviet press will also devote special room

for the Constitution-discussion. The direct question as to what individual

republics have to expect from the future constitution Subject ivallionii that

its contents "mill depend on peonle l s discusskon,and on courser on the

project". he refused to say anything more about it.

2. Sino-Soviet conflict

Subject felt very unhappy about the conflict. When drunk he

stressed that it was obvious that only America will benefit from it. "Of courser

only if she will know how to benefit from". Subject was disgusted with
them

Chinese. he calledkrresponsible and crazy. Therefore he supp-orts

fully the Russians.

J. krniniNTr  Li thn :;ovict-, Union

According to Subject Ukrainians are the most nationalistically

minded nation of the Soviet Union. There were 42 millions of them and.no

wonder they 'are to be counted with. Podgornyi l s elevation to Eoscow-post was

con:omwrico ol tho role of likrainians on the all -union

sonic in	 florrti.

4. KAzakiastqn

Subject rejected the idea that all non-Russian nationalities are
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there forcibly russified. According to what he was told by the people who were

in Kazakhstan recently all nationalities have their own schools, even publish

their locn1 newspapers , and have their own libraries. Much "native literature"

is also being sent il'om native republics. Of course, Rusian is predominant but

he knew that there were whole new vil ages without one single Russian.

5. Russification of Byelorussia

Subject admitted that many Byelorussians are getting russified

"bilt on the other hand there a . re still Byelorussian schools, writers,

intelligentsia aso". He was sure that Byelorussians will retain their

separate national entity.

6. Jews

. ,
.	 _

Subject oLressed that ho was neCanti—semito. lo ,Ishee-21100,

however, that Jews "live even better than Russians or anybody else".

"They simply know how to do -t". lie meant that they infiltrate all commercial

organizations and make big profits.



SUBJECT: TSIVANIUK,Galina

SOURCE  : M

DATE : 17-19 July 1963

1. Subject is a lecturer in Phzpics at ROSTOV7IHSTITUTE, Ukrainian,

aged 45, 5 1 4„fat,blonde,blue eyes,round full face,large breast.artytmember,_	 .

Rudd= 1 speaks Russian and only fair Ukrainian. Her husband is anscimtistutoo.

Complained about American food and therefore preferred to stick to their lama own

cans they brought from the Soviet Union. Avoi,....ed political discussions and

when involved in them repeated propaganda phrases.

2. Subject is author of a book on physics in English, and was very

proud ot it.

3. Subject has a daughber 18 years old and asked Ii to visit their house

in ROSTOV. When asked about the address she refused to give it and told him to

came dibectly to the InstitA)e.



SUBJECT: in Thu 1 a teacher from MOSCOW

SOURCE	 M

DATE : 17-19 July 1963

1. Subject is a teacher of English from MOSCOW, she was guest of

Prof FAIRBANKS of Cornell University and went with his American friends to a

picnic. Aged 30, 5 1 7, brown hair,solid,brown eyes, has an intelligent face,

married, has a son aged 9, likes classic and jazz music, at home listened to

the NEWS of the USA".

She told M that after her return to Moscow she will start

teaching her class to play baseball • Asked him also where she could get

"Children's Lotto". When in company of others Mmentioned the case of

GOLNITSYN she was very interested in it and wanted 11 to tell her all about.

She also told him that she would like to read "Doktor Zhivagon.



SUBJECTAicolaiilnu

SOURCE :

DATE ; 16-19 July 1963

1. Subject claimed to be a teacher fram VOLGOGRAD,Russian l aged 35, 515,
•

bald, round face, slightly turned up nose, solid) looks like a KGB officer of

middle rank. Defended Stalinism, attacked bourgoeis nationalists abroad and

"their remnants" in the Soviet Union. Told M that he read a book by Parson about

American beatniks. Young liberal writers he was going to classify as ,,„4,

kind of Soviet beatniks. In his definition: Soviet beatniks are young people,

children of hard working parents,who refuse to work and therefore are being

now "transfer'ed" to far away places in Siberia.


